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SAINT PAUI;
THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

NATIONAL. -
For President,

GROVER CLEVELAND.
For Vice President,

ALLEN* G. THURMAN.
For Electors, y-

fAMES S. O'BRIEN. ANDREW NELSON,

W. F. KELSO, 11. P. CONSTANS, r

O. M. HALL, JOHN F. STONE,

HENRYKELLER.

STATE.
For Governor, '.

EUGENE M. WILSON.
For Lieutenant Governor,

DANIEL BUCK..
For Secretary of State,

W. C. BREDENHAGEN.
For State Treasurer,
HANS, NELSON. -

For Attorney General,
C. D'AUTREMONT.

For Congress— Fourth Congressional District,
EDMUND RICE.

Judiciary— For Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court,

• SEAGRAVE SMITH. --For Associate Justice of the Supreme Court,
GEORGE W. BATCIIELDER .

For District Judges-Second Judicial District,
•JRLANDO SIMONS. H. R. BRILL,

WILLIAM LOUIS KELLY.
\u25a0''. •\u25a0'«•> For Judire of Probate,

E. STONE GORMAN.
COUNTY.

For County Auditor,
M. F. KAIN. : V >- For Sheriff.

GEORGE MOELLER,
•\u25a0''\u25a0 For Register ofDeeds, .

WILLIAMA. VAN SLYKE.
For County Treasurer,

A. N. NELSON.
For County Attorney,

J. J. EGAN.
For Coroner,

DR.' 3. C. MARKOE.
For Surveyor,
H. S. POTTS.

\u25a0\u25a0". Fer Court Commissioner,
MORITZ HELM.

For (iounty Commissioners.
f'HAS. LIEDM AN.'* GEORGE MITSCH.
WILLIAMRODGER, P. R. M'DONXELL.
County Commissioners for the Couuty—

New Canada and White Bear Townships,
JOHN MELROSE.

For Rose and Mound* View Townships,
LORENZO HOYT.

For County Superintendent of Schools,
GEORGE L. HENDRICKSON.

LEGISLATIVE.
First District—Twenty-sixth Senatorial Dis-

trict-Old Firet Ward. ±££±
HENRY FEYDEP.

Second Twenty-sixth Senatorial
District— Old Fifth Ward," • • "

FRED W. BOTT. * ;
Third District—Twenty-sixth Senatorial Dis-

trict—Counlv.
ALEXANDER ADAMS. - ->.-*'•: ;

First District— Twenty-seventh " Senatorial
District— Old Second and Sixth Wards,

No Nomination.
Second Twenty-seventh Senatorial

District— Third Ward.
JOHN S. GRODE.

Third Twenty-seventh Senatorial
District— aud Fourth Precincts of Old
Fourth Ward.

JOHN H. IVES.
Fourth District— Twenty-seventh Seuatcml

District— Second and Third Precincts oi

Old Fourth Ward,
JOHN 11. BAYER.

CASEY KM) HIM.

Sudden Close of a Depredating
Rodent's Career.

"Casey," not Mr. Casey, is the name
of a dog registered at the Kyan. He
came to the hotel about two weeks ago
and has attended the culinary depart-
ment at meal hours and introduced him-
self to all the prominent guests that
have been stopping in bis company.
Nobody knows who he is, except that
he answers to the name of "Casey"
with startling alacrity and meanders
around the rotunda as though perfectly
aware of- his license to live. He
visits the billiard room quite fre-
quently and presents himself at
the. bar with grace ."and dignity.
Although not very handsome, Casey has
greatly, improved in his manners and'
appearance, and those who have noticed
him each day say that he has become as
refined as his position demands. A
monstrous rat has been depredating
down among the Turkish bath rooms
with such deliberate nerve as to'\u25a0: arouse
the wary attendants. This rodent has
infested the place for some time, carry-
ing off the best towels when he couldn't
lug offa bather's pants. Last Sunday
the attendants determined to break up
his career by setting a large trap. Every-
thing being read, and the trap, loaded
with cheese nearly -as strong as
the • 'rat, •' the * attendants retired to
their several couches* and slept
in peach till morning. The rat
couldn't withstand theattraction cheese
has for members of that kingdom, and
made haste to explore the latest ap-
pointment in the bath department; but
no sooner had lie commenced wrestling
with the cheese than "flop went the
door and he was a prisoner. Being a
rat with a "Henry Clay" head he did
not propose to be jested with in- that
manner. So noting the grating in the
floorof the trap, he deliberately put his
four legs through it, and, working the
huge trap up nearly to his shoulders he
walked off with it and would have
gained his retreat had it not been that
übiquitous Casey was making his night
rounds. The prisoner was liberated and
quickly dispatched, and his tail, which
measures twelve and one-half inches,
adorns the wall of one of the cooling
rooms. --. \u25a0-. . '\u25a0____ y

SPIRIT COMMUNINGS.

A Seance at Garfield Hall Last
;• Evening. :

A number- of • spiritualists and their
friends assembled last evening in Gar-
field Post hall, and listened to an in-
structive address by Mrs. Kimball
Chainev, of Bos on. She took, for her
subject the "Spiritual . Gifts," with
which she said all human beings were
endowed. They might not know this,
but it was a fact nevertheless. How to
develope these gifts was touched upon
in an interesting style.

At the close of the address, which oc-
cupied an hour and twenty minutes in
delivery, Mrs. Chainey gave a series of
physco-readings. These were success-
fully performea, and among those who
submitted their characters to be defined
was Maj. S. M. Newsonr The lady had
never previously met Mr. Newson and
knew nothing of. him personally, but
from hearing him speak and seeing his
features she "outlined his leading char-
acteristics with an accuracy indorsed
by many present '-.acquainted with the
genial major.

X.jf. GLOBULES..

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. will observe
next Tuesday as -a' day of prayer, from 10
a. m. until 0 p. m., in the parlors of the
union, 70 East Seventh st. V V • "V

A bay pony and open buggy picked up by
a police officer about, four weeks ago, have
not been called for, nnd are still in charge of
the officers at the central station.

An interesting song service was held at the
Temperance rooms yesterday at 3p. m. The
singing was conducted by Mr. Springer and
Miss Mabon. Brief addresses were made by
Mrs. F. B. Farwell, Mr. Maule, and others.
The White Cross meetiug. at _ p. m., was ad-
dressed by Prof. Baker. - YV.i'x-i'Y"

The funeral of Albert Armstrong, ODe of
the oldest and most prominent citizens of St.
Paul, who died at an early hour yesterday
morning, will take place "from his late resi-
dence, corner Fifth and Market streets,
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock. The re-
mains willbe interred in Oakland cemetery.

PERSONALS.

"Rev. G. H. Vibbert, of Boston, is quartered
at tbe Byan. YyY-v V

B. F. Flint, ofWarner, Dak., arrived in St.
Paul last evening. . y. ;^

G. W. Myers, ofMiles City, Mont., is visit-
ingfriends in the city.

Charles L." Heiser, of Mayville, Dak., ar-
rived in the city last evening. *g

Charles F. Coghlan, Mrs. Langtry's leading
man, is stopping at the Byan.- M. W. Green; a leading lawyor of Fargo, is
staying in St. Pan! for a fen* days.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. Bennet, of Morrislown,
Minn., are visiting friends in the city. :

J. 11. Richardson, -a:prominent drug mer-
chant ofSt. Louis, is registered at the Ryan.

Wesley S. Birch; a prominent grain com-
mission man of -Duluth, \u25a0arrived In the city
yesterday. , • ..-

Prof. William F. Phelps, of Duluth, for-
merly secretary of the chamber ofcommerce,
Is in the city, y -."•.- "... \u25a0'.-Y^.V- -\u25a0

' -
Clarence Fleming, the manager of the.Ro-

tiua Yokes company, has his headquarters at
the Merchants. . .

SCARED COLLEGIANS.
Indignant Ministers Insist

That the Whale Swal- * •\u25a0

low Jonah.

Rev. W. S. Vail Espouses the
- Cause of Threatened

Students,

Sealing" Ladders to Heaven
Necessary for Soldiers of

the Cross.

Ghostly Visitants Participate
in a Meeting of Spir-

. V itualists.

I . There was a large congregation of
;Universalistsat~ the People's theater
"yesterday morning, attracted by the an-
nouncement that Rev. W.;S. Vail would
\u25a0deliver an address upon a recent occur-
rence at.the state, university. A choice
programme of musical .selections;: was
rendered by the new. 'and: augmented
choir prior to the -sermon..- Dr. Tail's
subject was "Religions Interference at
Our State University,". and his text was
from I. Cor..- xiii., ii*. "Andthough I
have all faith, so 1could remove mount-
ains, and have-not charity, am noth-
ing.'' -7.- ;; -/ '\u25a0•\u25a0 "-;:'-\u25a0 YY- ' YY- v;"?v-

--"The application I shall maKe of.the .
text to modern life,','. said; the clergy-
man, "is to; a very recent occurrence,
aud to. a subject that seems ; to me of
moment to every citizen of this com-
monwealth. Our stale university is an
institution of which we*feel: proud: It
was built to meet a want. Allowingto
sectarian colleges an important -place,
we still -need an institution where sec-
tarian lines are not closely drawn,' and
this we have in.our university: '. A;band
of students organized; a society for the
purpose -of hearing lectures, and in-
vited Dr. Simmons to address them. He
expressed sentiments not 1 relished: by
the orthodox ministers of- the. city,* and
in their meeting they said harsh things
of the students and threatened '.Y'y-'Y y____ LIFE OF. THK SOCIETY.
Icharge these men with engendering

prejudicial opinion. What is prejudice?
Condemnation without examination.

1'

An unreasoned, conclusion. It attacks
every new idea and incites the people,
against every advance. Here it openly
declares that a minister .should; be pre-;:
vented from addressing the students,
and why? There are certain underly- ;

ing principles which all Christians hold
in common; did he deny these? On the
contrary, his hearers say that he ar-
rived at the same conclusion arrived at
the previous Sunday by Prof. Fox, an.
orthodox minister. What then was, his
crime? He , denied that Jonah was ail-
historical personage, or that he was
swallowed by a whale. And for. this
he was silenced. What a pity that
thumb-screws have gone out of style! .
But these men are convinced. - A good
word when properly . used. Wrongly
used, it is the excuse of the bloody
tyrant, the narrow fanatic,

AM) THK HEADSTRONG FOOL
Have other people no convictions? Do j

we endure hardship for sport? Do
we enjoy social ostracism because "of
our perversity? Those embracing an
unpopular cause know full, well the
pressure and injustice of this burden...
Social disabilities are placed upon ' us,,
and many fall away to join the popular*
company. To withstand the pressure'
one must be a tough-skinned commoner,
with knotted bludgeon striking- right ;

and left; a controversialist deftly using
a rapier, bringing blood at every thrust;
or a martyr spirit without wavering
and without pretension, saying like
Luther. *'Here I stana, I can , do no
other. God help me!" Ifthis burden is
heavy on mature minds, it is still heav-
ier, upon the young. . The Y. M. C. A.;
imposes a social disability. '.'. It allows
our boys to work in the rear ranks, but
prevents them from holding offices. It
places them on a lower plane,. ,. What
ambitious, self-respecting young-5 man"
feels called upon to = work with that
society. And who can blame them tor
desiring a separate organization? This
is another display of the jealousy ofthe
preacher who has ' •"'*'* X'! '\u25a0

ALWAYSFEAHED THE TEACIIEK.
The college was for a long time a min-

isters' training school, supervised by
ministers and controlled by theology.
As the scope of\u25a0• education' widened,
theologians narrowly watched every
change, and science went into the col-
lege, doors by the aid of a sledsre-ham-
mer...Buffon, the greatest naturalist of.
his time, was made to bow in the dust
before a theological faculty. Moses
Stuart claimed that geologists must
give up the idea of teaching that death
existed in the world before man had
life, as evidenced by fossil remains, be-
cause this contradicted the ' theological
opinion that Adam's sin introduced
death into the world.; Andrew 1). White
stated that only 2 per cent of the popu-
lation of Berlin. Germany, could be ac-
commodated in the churches, showing
that this was the result of a battle be- :

tween preacher and teacher, and begged
that our policy as a people, might be
wiser, with better results.

FIGHTING CHRISTIANS, '''\u25a0_)
An Entertaining: Discourse by a
'/YYY Popular Preacher. \Y i\u25a0..'*"" -

' The hall on the West side devoted* to
the uses of the Strangers' church was
well tilled yesterday morning, and sev-
enty-five persons expressed a desire to
sjgii the constitution for fellowship in
the new society. The document, how-
ever, was not : ready for signatures,
hence the reception of members and
adult baptisms were postponed until
uext Sabbath.

Pastor Roberts was as interesting as
usual, and chose as his topic "Christ-
tianity in Conflict." During, his ser-
mon he declared that the end of the
gospel was to establish' peace, and the
means to be used were continued con-
flict.

\u25a0•The want of the church," he said,
"is combative aud aggressive courage;
Sin must be reproved, but itneeds cour-
age to do it. Heaven had the courage
to send its heir to stand in the presence
of Satan and to carry the : martyr's
crown. The history of Christianity^ is
clear on this fact, that it was always'
stronger and more lifelike in times ot
conflict than in days of peace, luxury
and prosperity. Christianity proved iis
right to live by its progress in its early
conflicts. There is hardly one ob-
jection or form of unbelief to-
day that it had not vanquished
before. the close of the fifth century A.
D. A careful . student of early church
history finds nothing in modern unbe-
lief that he cannot trace back either to
Celsus, Porphyry or Julian the Apostate;
Modern unbelief is a poor reproduction
of early skepticism. Christianity proved
its divine origin by its progress over
them all. Early- conflicts* with- Juda-
ism, Gnosticism and Jewish interfer-
ference were | the causes of apologies,
for the defense of truth, which*have
never been : surpassed. They called
forth a literature for which humanity
and" ** .'".* "-" '-V* \u25a0"'\u25a0\u25a0 ::y-

WILL BE ETERNALLY INDEBTED.
"On the other hand, peace lias led to

apostacy and cold indifference," which
nothing short of a reformation could re-
move. Conflict has been *the material
element of Christian progress. Balanc-
ing the temper is a hard and long con-

-flictwith many, aud unless they are -on
their guard it willoften gain a victory
that willbe regretted for a lifetime. It

. has slain thousands, driven many to an
' untimely g^ave,' anil nerved jthe arm of

the murderer to slay his dearest friend.
There is nothing on earth that is more
needed than a man of impulse, and
nothing is ; less honorable r when '. his

• temper -governs : him. Men. .. of
feeling : are - the men who reach
men's -hearts. - Robert • Ainsworth -saw
his wifeburn a voluminous manuscript
which had cost him years oftoil, and

' turned 'to :\u25a0 his ' desk < and • recommenced
his labor. When Thomas Carlyle was

J 'finishing his great prose epic, "-French

Revolution," a friend borrowed his first ,
volume and carelessly • left it on the •

parlor floor/and the servant, thinking it
was useless, threw.it *into the iflames. .
When the news was brought to Carlyle,*
he said nothing, 1 but turning to his desk,
finished the book. YY.Y ;
j We : may laud ourselves for the pro-
gress which Christianity has gained in-;
its conflicts, but how about what it! has 1
not gained'-* It is a stubborn! fact that
two-thirds of - the inhabitants of' the
earth are pagans and that a majority of•

the last third are Jews, y Mohammedans
or skeptics. It is also a .fact: that
a large percentage of our university"

•and professional men are not'
members ofChristian churches, but in-
different . and flippant . skeptics. X Ma-
terialists, pantheist* and \u25a0 nihilists are
jinexistence and establishing their sys-
tems. These men must be met on their
own ground,: aud ; Christianity yis y not
jafraid ofthe conflict. There is, more to:
'fear from blundering workmen than
from any other cause. Men that would
jremove these systems of error must be

: self-denying students and
| NOT ecclesiastical TRAMPS.
I Ministers to meet the requirements of
the age need a thorough itraining. .-,. As
a rule the ministers are poor men : the

;rich are In the pews. We must be
! armed with faith. It has subdued era-
pires and conquered jkingdoms. Itob-
jtains promises and stops tha mouths of

* lions. Many .-.! a • doubtful victory has.
Ibeen won by a man on. his knees, and
•prayer has been called a scaling ladder.
j Ifit can mount to the throne of. God,
jscale the heights' ofopposition on earth,
adding truth to these -the. armor is
perfect. The search after it has occu-
pied the greatest minds on earth. : The-
astronomer seeks itin the- stars. The
geologist finds itin dens \u25a0 and caves of
earth. The Christian calls it "the
sword of the spirit." In the early bat-
tles of England ' and -France the Black
Prince asked his father to assist him in.
a battle. "No," replied -the father,
"gain the victory and the honor will be
all thine own." * When the battle was
at its highest pitch, and the sword of
the enemy was about to be plunged into
young' Edward'- heart, the farther
warded off the blow. So God stands by
your side to gain the victory. v-YY*;,;'* \u25a0

ANOTHER BOLT.

A..Strong Republican Club . Re-
fuses to Indorse Merriam.

\ The executive committee of the Har-
rison, Morton and Snider, club con-
sists of Charles Fortmeyer, B. Cillis. jJ.
C. Meyers, H. E. Johnston and E. A.
Fister, and by its independent action

\u25a0of last evening, is able to control -and
cast 480 solid votes for Eugene Wilson,
which Banker Billy has been led to
suppose would fall to him. The club
was formerly called. the Harrison,
Morton and- Merriam ; club, but at
a.;, meeting Y. last evening .in the
Lincoln club rooms a- change in
name: was made, and the Minneapolis,
man's cognomen substituted for that of
Boodle Bill. . The 480 members of this j
club state through their executive com-
mittee that they will vote the
Republican ticket with the exception
of the head ofthe state roster, and their
public declaration of principles is but a
herald of the secret disaffection ] against
the tactics pursued by the Republican
aspirant for gubernatorial honors.

This club is disgusted with the prac-
tices and methods employed by the
head of the ticket, "and as a conse-
quence refuse,- collectively to vote for
Merriam. The pill was too .tough to
digest, and at the 'eleventh hour
this political Jonah was cast up, and
from apparent indications will get no
nearer Nineveh than the corner of Third
and Jackson streets. The committee
were united to a man. and will neither
vote for nor support Mr. Merriam in his
pretensions. There was a full attend-
ance of the club, and a thorough canvass
of the situation clearly indicated that
the prevailing sentiment was strongly
against the notoriously corrupt methods

I which have been employed by Banker
Billy's agents throughout the campaign. .
Itwas incompatible with clean politics,
and after a lengthy session the name of
the club was changed and allegiance to :
W. R. Merriam was cast off.

; BEFORE THE BATTLE. ,V ,

. Both Sides on: the Alert and' Hope*.
V 1 * ful of Victory. % '

, * The Sunday prior to Vthe" eventful .
Tuesday was a quiet one in local polit- -
ical circles. * About the opposition
state central headquarters the scene .
was a forcible reminder of a wake,
and the quartette who held down- the
chairs in the V rear room -east

. political '. prognistieutions - to " the
winds for once, and nut in the time*
telling ghost stories. E. E. McDonald
wandered aimlessly about the Clifton, .
while Henry Johns and his sombrero
were missed on all sides. . Louis Niemo,
however, 'was as active as usual, and,
seeing that there was a dearth of po-
litical news about headquarters, charged
abuggy.up to the congressional commit-
tee, and drove out to the Eighth ward
in search of converts. -Joel Heatwole,
who spent the day gravitating between
theßyan and the Drake block, was in
as good humor as ever, and retained his
air of childlike innocence. • •
; The superficial indications ! were but
the calm which precedes the battle, and
the* Republican legions, despite their I
air of seeming quiet,are active and alert, j
and will leave no stone unturned to
make a charge for victory. The Demo-
crats, however, have been equally vigi-
cant, and have guarded with jealous
care the interests of their standard
bearers, and with every hour their
chances are bettered. ...

WILLING TO WAGER.

A Chance for Republicans to Back
Harrison. -

The confidence of the Democracy, in
the chances of Cleveland and Thurman
is increasing hourly, and Democrats of
sporting proclivities are wagering their
money on their favorite just as rapidly
as they find takers. A well-known busi-
ness man called at the Globe*
office last evening, and stated his
eagerness to wager: real estate of.a

;sworn valuation of $12,500 against SlO.-
--000 in cash that Cleveland would be the
next president. The abstract and war-

\u25a0 ranty deed will be deposited upon the
acceptance of the bet. '.*Any Harrison
man who is confident of that gentle-
man's election can obtain a valuable
tract of real estate by addressing "Mor-
ris," care of the Globe.*; . "'

ivy POLITICAL POINTERS.

. Captl Burger Proposes to Fight
to the Bitter End. v -

i There will be a Prohibition rally at
Jackson street rink this' evening at 8
o'clock. Rev. David Morgan -md others
'will speak, and both Democrats and Re-

; publicans are invited.
: At the Democratic meeting corner of
Western avenue * and -Seventh street,
this evening, John H. Ives, A. D. War-
ner and others will speak. .. A. D. Warner is enthusiastic over the
Cokato meeting of Saturday night. He
addressed two large meetings/and states
as a' result' of his -observations, that
Wright county will give Congressman
Rice ihis former majority, and \ that
Cleveland and Wilson will also yfind. a
balance of votes upon the right side of
the ledger. ' : '

John L. Tovvnly willspeak to-morrow
night at Kenyon. . " ...

Joseph Burger, the regular : Re-
publican nominee yfor the office-of
county treasurer, wishes to \u25a0\u25a0 announce
that he is in the field until-the polls are
closed on • Tuesday night. He says F.
A; Renz is circulating both Republican
and Democratic tickets with his (Renz's)
name on them, to the injury of both the
regular Republican and regular Demo-
cratic nominees. . r - , -,--
--v PROPPING PROHIBITION.

Booming Fisk and' Brooks in :*a
;.Y-;' Skating Rink. Y-..Y.

' A large assemblage "j of."advocates :**of
the cold water doctrine gathered at 5 the

~ Jackson street rink last evening fto lis-
rten to an address 'oh; the ; temperance;

iquestion by. Rev. George H.~Nibbork,"6f
Massachusetts.. The speaker portrayed ;
in a forcible manner. the evils of intem-
perance, "aud expressed the belief that

th? time was at hand when all advocates
or the prohibition of the liquor traffic
should speak out. -and demand the en-
actment ofprohibitory statutes.* He not
only favored temperance :• as ;* regarded
intoxicating liquors, but. was :.- strong -iii:
denunciation of ; the;, tobacco habit,:
which, he said, was an evil second only
to that of the grog shop.-. The discourse
closed with an , earnest ' exhortation to
those present to be unswerving in their
support* of Fisk r ahd Brooks yandSthe.
state and county tickets put in nomina-
tion by the Prohibition party. ..\u25a0"-' .- ~ - - -- •*:';\u25a0; • --'y- 'Xyir\

':-•- Shot by a Marshal. *. -'*_\u25a0•:

!- Col"umbi:s, Ind., Nov. 4.—Last niglit
at a •Republican rally at Hope, ; this '

county, two young men • named Gideon
Perci field and Joe Middletown, who re-
side here, quarreled with Town Marshal
Brennan; ;• The latter fired several shots
at y the • young men, Middletown being
fatally wounded and died soon after the
shooting. Percifield received a danger-
ous wound,*and will die. Brennan was
arrested. " ' X , s:

•«_».
Charley and Mary Here. <

-'
! '

; New York, Nov. 4:—Mary Anderson :
arrived to-day on the steamer Umbria
from Liverpool. Charley Mitchell, tllfc
pugilist,: was a passenger on the same-
steamer. - .':.'. \u25a0:.;._ \u25a0\u25a0 '

; . : "

SUSPENDED: IN MID-AIR.

Progress of the Work on the Un-Town
V y Bridge. J

TWENTY-EIGHT SOLID SPANS

ATriumph of Engineering Skill Which
WillConnect the East and West

Sides of the Mississippi. . \u0084 , '

; The work on -the up-town bridge, is
beginning to assume proportions which
give an observer some idea of the great-
structure that is to be erected. Charles 1

Morris, the contractor of the masonry
work for the substructure of the
bridge, completed his part of the con-
tract in July. Since -then the contract-
ors of the superstructure have been pre-
paring: and /arranging .the de-
tails .;... of their -plans . before com-
mencing." to .':. erect .that. :vast ; iron
network which, will join the bluffs on
the /west" side: of = the river to those on
the east. Three - thousand tons of iron
and 44,000 - rivets, will be used in the:
construction. ; The bridge will be 2,770
feet long from bluff to bluff, and willbe.
ninety : feet" above low water on the
north end and 200 , feet :above on the
south end.- The substructure consists*
of twenty-eight piers, of which four are-
on the west -side and four in the river,:;
and twenty on. the east side. - With the .
exception of the.four iii the river, which
are solid masonry, the piers are built in:
pairs after the: pedestal pattern. ( The
substructure is built entirely of granite,
in the strongest • - : , ... '-

;, :
AND MOST DURABLE MANNER. -

On the tops of the pins will rest the
iron bents, which are 'composed oftwo ;
iron columns braced one to the other,
transversely to > the : line of the bridge.
The bents supporting the forty or fifty:
foot spans are coupled together, form-
ing towers, which construction contrib-
utes very materially to the strength of.
the bridge. These bents will vary in:
height ifrom 23 to 150 feet, and will
support the twenty-eight spans of the
bridge, of which four will 'be • 250
feet in length: one 170 feet; five 90 feet;
nine 80 feet, two 00 feet, three 50 fee*, :
and four 40 feet. -The shorter spans are
put together oh the ground and ' will
weigh, when lifted* into position, over
fifty-tons. -These are longer and heavier
spans than are usually placed . in posfe-
ion at one time. To aid in the work of
construction a wooden truck \ or moving
false work, called a - ''traveler," , "hag-;
been built. This immense framework y

is 150 feet high and 70 square at the
base, and is the largest one of its, kind,
ever erected. .It is built on wheels, so
that it can be moved on a : track; aud
used in the construction of all that part
ofthe bridge on the.- . .-. YY in^

EAST SIDE OP THE RIVER. ''\u25a0''

The larger spans, which will extend
across the river,will weigh 275 tons, and
wiil have to be raised piece by piece.
For this part | of\u25a0'.:\u25a0 the/ construction a
wooden bridge will be. erected, which
will extend from the east bank of "the-
river to the top of the bluffon the west
side..: 'Three-fifths of p the material |
necessary for the bridge has now. ar-
rive d, and work willbe pushed with all
possible speed, so that it may be com-
pleted by the first of January, the time
called for in the contract. - V .

Engiueer Horton, who has the work
in charge, says that there are several
longer and higher' bridges, but there
are none so long that are so high as
this one will-be;.*.'-' The appropriation
for the bridge is $500,000, and it willbe,-
when completed, one of the finest speci-
mens of engineering skill in - the-
country. — The' bridge joins Mohawk
avenue on the - West : side to Forbes
street on the East- side, and will form a"
short and easy communication between
the residence portions of the two sides
of the river and also between the two
park systems. :':::''\u25a0 ;*-Y-y;;;-' ;

.--.-. z^_\—- \u25a0 o •.-\u25a0-'-.- -*\u25a0-; •-;";- He new. • : -Detroi tT?ree_ Press. .- */-_. *'\u25a0 \u25a0'}
Loungers about police headquarters:

were startled. the other day by the sight
of- a young- and pretty girl ofeighteen
slipping- into the chief's room : with
anxious face.:YY - ;;. -• . : *: :;

"Oh ! dear.* she began, "but some
is going to be killed, and Iwant: to pre-'
vent it!" : -----,-. .vr-^yy- v.:--;

"That's verykind of, you." answered
the chief, as he waved her to a seat. ! -

"It's a—a young man."!. .yYY.
"Isee". / . He .. is going to hang himself

on 'account,", is •.he?'.-' . :*
"Oh, no. He is going to fight a duel

with a—another young man on my ac-
count. They are. to meet to-night. One*
will: certainly be killed. • Please do
something to prevent it." y.y
. "There is no fear, miss— in ;the
world." ..:.-\u25a0; 'Y'.-.'.V: ; - ;

"But they willfight."
"Oh, no, they won't. Before the hour

arrives one will start for Port Huron -
and the other for Toledo. . That's the
invariable rule, and itwon't fail in this :

case."- " :' '~: '' ',* >.
"Are you sure?" /: \u25a0;-' - ; *.
"So sure that if either one S shows up

I'llresign :my /position. I'll have an
officer oil the watch." . , '

Two hours before the time came one
young man -; left by, the '- Rush street
depot and the other by the Third street
'station-; and as the chief received the
report he said : \u25a0-.-'"

"Of course. Why not? . Poor, inno-
cent girl." .-y .... ] ' •*._j«

A. Colony of Snakes Destroyed.
Harrisburg Special to New York Sun. /

A few : days ago as John Zeth and
David Jones, of Claysburg, Blair couiP
ty, were walking in the woods near that'
place they saw 'at.big blacky snake jrun)
into a : hole that led ; under a big rock-r
They were looking around for a sties: to:
punch in the .hole, when: another black
snake and a small striped snake came
along and entered the hole. -: The men
then pried the rock from its bed, and it
went rolling down the hill. *In a cavity
in the ground where *it had lain \u25a0 Zeth '-and Jones saw -a sight : that surprised-;
them. Itwas filledfwith a wriggling,
squirming mass of serpents. The men
thrashed- the \u25a0 snakes .with* clubs," and:
after they had slaughtered them all they:
counted forty-nine of the dreaded rep-
tiles known |as -blowing "adders,- 'nine
black snakes, eleven rattlesnakes, three:
copperheads; and a dozen or more com-
mon garter and ' striped /snakes,, and
four strangely- marked -snakes that no
one knew the name of. The hollow.be-
neath ' the s -rock" had yevidently *been
sought by the-* serpents as their winter-
ing place. YY yy v. y /^S;

V Take the Manitoba Railway y
For Granite Falls. Hahley, Marshall,
Pipestone*: and Sioux -i Falls./ .Train
leaves at '':10 a. m.Y-Y/f^y-<-'' -~X- :

/ /ie/an" foliucl "ads. in the ? Globe areseen
_.(*&i the most 'people. ."

OUT ON THE CIRCUIT.
Presiding Elder Robert Forbes
I Gives His Ideas of
h Preachers.

/True Gospel "Expounders Do
j Not Talk to Empty

Pews.
\t'x:-. •-\u25a0. -:..\u25a0-- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0

{Country Congregations Ap-
| predate Pulpit Oratory as
| Well as City Cousins.
1 I*-: \u25a0>."- . - - ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-' - -\u25a0• \u25a0'\u25a0h? .. --; '.- ' :\u25a0 y ..\u25a0 -.

»''
'*•\u25a0\u25a0 ..\u25a0

'———' ~ ". .'
1 :•; y- \u25a0 .->:*-\u25a0 .. •\u25a0."..--
JLiberality in Religion One of
f the Fundamental Princi-
j pies of Methodism.

' • . • \u25a0;\u25a0, -..
J The -lot ot a Christian : minister is
rarely understood vby the public *.gen-

erally. Trite, they see him in the pul-
pit Sunday, have a superficial acquaint-
ance with himXduring . the week. | but
very few are privileged ;to know; the
extent and -nature iof the calls made
upon him. With a . view of obtaining
some information yon these points a
Globe reporter yesterday visited Key.

I)r. Forbes, presiding elder of the St.
Paul district of the Minnesota confer-
ence ofthe Methodist Episcopal church:
He expressed himself, in the following
language: "' y y: Y.
I Well,, my own." personal experience
has not '..been especially-? eventful.' -:aVl'
have followed the routine of the average
Methodist minister's life:.Ihave fouud
in the work of the Christian ministry a
great deal of downright satisfaction.' It
is a great work ; it is a great thing to be.
a Methodist preacher— to be saved the
humiliation of a candidate foran appoint-
ment, but to have a bishop; and a pre-
siding elder, well paid by. the church,,
who ; are :my servants to.find churches
for me, appoint me to them without any
anxiety on -my part. The support of
the average Methodist minister is quite
comfortable. He does T not igrow rich; .
nor does he feel the pinch of poverty
particularly. j He has- • without money
what money buys— -is, social po-
sition, educational -advantages lor his
children, society and a good home fur-
nished by the church.. ";.'- V
VI have found, in my experience and
from observation, : that • the nian who
preaches the gospel;, not science, phi-
losophy,- but- the gospel -"of,-"Jesus Christ'
to men, willnot preach to empty pews.
Tiie pulpit is . not declining in power.
There are a larger number, of great
preachers on earth to-day than ever be-
fore—better preaching in; churches of
all .denominations than the world has.
ever been favored: with. ' 1 have always
been inspired for : my work by the con-
sciousness th£it lam . . V V

OXthe WINNING SIDE. y ";'• , .
A man of catholic spirit, of broad and

liberal views, and yet of profound con-
victions and of. intense loyalty to his
own denomination, is the man for the
times. The | gospel of-Jesus > Christ is
too large for any of the creeds— God is
too large for any of our. definitions—we
are coming out from under the domin-
ion of creeds, and . are getting, back to
(lie simple gospel. God's boundless
love for a fallen race is the great theme
of-Chrislian teaching:
[ The minister for- these times must -be.
a preacher who can conduct a revival, .
organize and inspire a:. Sunday YSchool, .
collect money to build a church, do pas- ;

toral visiting, and anything else that the -
church needs to have done Y There is
no excuse for a man being one-sided: he
must be a well-developed, symmetrical;
cliaracter. ready to preach in the coun-
try or in the city; ready to go on -the
street. with a subscription list to raise
money; ready to conduct a camp meet-
ing or a Sunday school convention. He
must be. ready to speak on the -platform';
oilall living questions of the . day, and
be able to deliver a Fourth of July
oration, a temperance lecture, deliver
an address for any of . the benevolent
societies of the age— in short, he must
be a man well informed on all topics.

It is a mistake to suppose the intelli-
gence of the church -is confined to the
city churches.'. There are as intelligent'
people in the country school houses and
the country churches as we find in any
of : our city-icongregations, "and in the
smallest congregation the preacher will
find men anil Women who are able to
appreciate his best pieductions. 1began
my own ministry at a little country cir-
cuit eighteen years ago -in ? the old-
fashioned Methodist preacher way, rid-
ing around the country on horseback.
.'REACHING IN THE SCHOOL HOUSES, '

visiting among the farmers. Ihave had .
every grade of appointment, from the
poorest kind of a country .circuit to the
wealthiest city congregation, each
one-has- its advantages and disadvan-
tages, each one "has its bright and dark !
sides. The peculiar v difficulties/-of a
minister's life are known only to those,

'\u25a0 who have any experience in it. but
there are more bright than 'dark things
in the average minister's, life. The
most trying hours of •'a' minister's life
are those when lie is called to stand be-
side the grave of the dead, and repeat
the sad ends: % "Earth to earth, ashes to
ashes; dust to dust." I have never re-
fused to attend the • funeral ' service of
rich or poor, member -or non-church i

member; and, exposed to all kinds -of
contagious diseases, I have never con-
tracted any. The most sacred friend-
ships are formed at such an hour and at
such a time,< and it is a great blessing to \u25a0

be able to point the-: bereaved ones to
the home "over there;" -" V * : - - -! Among the pleasant things of a minis-
ters lifemay be named the pleasant ac-
quaintance formed among the best peo-
ple on earth, for after all ithe faults of

; the church, in- the* ministry I^ and the :
laity, it has ever had =on its roll of
membership the best and noblest men
ami women on earth. The ' associations
formed near God's altar are more sacred-
and -blessed and more enduring than
those formed under any other circum-
stances or in any other place. To be
grasped in a friendly way by the hand
of one who, in other: days wo helped
into a better life, carries with it a rich \u25a0

reward, and more than compensates: us
for all our toil \u25a0 y-'X^- ' "

i '•-:"-•" ANI> AM. OUR SACRIFICE. '\u25a0_
j Give me. the privilege of preaching
til. gosDel on the,' Sabbath day; to the
listening congregation, and 1-ask no
-other pre-eminence— l ask no other dis -,
tuiction: leave me alone in my glory.
My observation has been that the man
wilo enthusiastically, gives himself to

hiS work and -earnestly takes care *of
the great interests placed in.his hands,
the people will take care of him. The
world does not want any whining senti-
mental ism, nor any religious cant, .nor
any dry dogmatism, but it needs to feel
the heart throb of a man— a manly man-—l^i downright earnest to do good. Our
mission is not to save men from a possi-
ble'hell hereafter, nor primarily, into a
'glorious heaven hereafter, but to save
iufßif-rom the meanness of sin now, to
"sftv-e them into high, rpure, noble Jiving
|iiv>athe ; present.: The future will take
care of itself.":.
• '\u25a0the changes that have taken place in
theology and in the manner of present-

•ing
tChristian truth are changes decid-

edly for the better. Instead of getting
-further'awav from the heart of the gos-
pel we are coming nearer to it,' and in
this nineteenth century of Christian de-

: velopment we*, are :. but. -•- learning: the
' alphabet .of the New Testament. ~We
fare but beginning Jto comprehend i the
majesty of Ihe doctrines contained .in
the sermon on the mount.' : Every 'sect,

•is fillingits place and fulfilling its pro-
;vidential : mission.' : So-called *orthodox

: Christians are learning to Hook*with a
'\u25a0\u25a0 kindly tolerance Upon Cnitarianism and
•Universalism. 'Protestantsyare becom-
ingmore tolerant ;of jCatholics: and the

"reform * that will; ; come ywill not
be -in the destruction "\u25a0 of \u25a0-.".. these

: different-:-.churches/ "ji;but Y-. in -- the
elimination of error from their creeds. .

: The Methodist. Episcopal, church is the- liberal church of this country, and the
[ Methodist preacher who is illiberal and

- narrow and dogmatic is a man who is ,
:] untrue to his church and the &teachings'

of John Wesley. ;. The : Methodist Epis-
copal church, amy proud to say, is on
the right side Of.every great moral ques-
tion. ,IfIread history, aright she has
been the pioneer in all* great moral re-
forms in this country. Her voice is the

; most potent one In the :, great ''\u25a0 conflict .
with intemperance to-day. Her pulpit
gives no uncertain sound on this great
question. We began on this continent
few and feeble and poor, and we have
become the mightiest ecclesiastic organ-
ization between the .oceans, and our ;

career ofconquest is but begun. -YY;-Y

-: Besieged by Bears.
A correspondent of the Pall MallGa-

zette reports that civilization is appar-
ently a failure in the district of Olonez,*
in Russia, ..\u25a0 where the bears have ob-
tained; complete, mastery over the
peasants. -After consientiously eating
all the horses, cattle, sheep, dogs and
poultry in "the ;\u25a0 neighborhood the bears
arranged arranged "themselves into be-
sieging parties, and quietly settled
down to watch every village for miles
around. Not a peasant dares to leave
his hut; starvation is threatened over a
vast tract of country, and according to
latest advices the unfortunate moujiks
were eagerly looking out fora relief ex-
pedition from the nearest garrison. VYY
-YY —_

Cruel Mr. Barracks.
Harper's Bazar. V
; "I notice in .. the , paper," said Mrs.
Barracks, pouring out Mr. "Barracks'
coffee, "that a Brooklyn clergyman says
that women should be permitted to
whistle." : .." '

"Yes," retorted Mr. Barracks, agreea-
bly. - "He is right. We should I surely
not deny to g woman a privilege we ac-
cord to tugboats and* locomotives."

. -^ ."" -
Leaving St. Paul at 5 P. M. Daily
On and after Nov.' 10 the Fast Montana
Express over the. St. Paul, Minneapolis:
& Manitoba Railway, with Dining and
Sleeping Car" Service, Free Colonist
Sleepers and elegant Day Coaches, will
run through without change to Great
Falls, Helena and' Butte, Mont., via
Crookston and Grand Forks.

A million people willbuy
the Christmas number of
the Ladies' Home Journal
and Practical Housekeeper
—six cents at the news?
stands— when it is ready. ;

A millionpeople willbuy
the ;Thanksgiving number

six cents at the news--
stands—:when it is ready. 'Q

Amillion are buying the
November number, now
ready— six cents at the
news-stands. -

By sending ten cents iii
silver or stamps you get
four numbers by mail.

Ladies' Home Journal, . Y_-Y; '\u25a0

Y.Y..Y- ... .* r"; Philadelphia. -

CHOKING CATARRH. T
Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep -

with all the horrible sensations of an assas- r
sin clutching your throat and pressing the
life-breath from your tightened chest? Have
you noticed the "languor and debility that
succeed the effort to clear your throat and '
head of this catarrhal matter? What" a de-
pressing influence itexerts upon the mind,
clouding the memory aud rilling the head
with pains and strange noises! How difficult
it is to rid: the nasal passages, throat aud
lungs of this poisonous all can testify
who are afflicted with catarrh. How difficult'
to protect the system against its further prog-
ress towards the lungs, liver and kidneys, all-
physicians willadmit. It is a terrible dis-
ease, and cries out for relief and cure; -.---\u25a0•-"
: The remarkable curative powers, when all
other remedies utterly fail, of Sanford's
Radical Cure.- are attested by thousands
who gratefully recommend it to- fellow-suf-
ferers. No statement is made regarding it
that cannot be substantiated by the most re-
spectable and reliable references.

Each package contains one bottle, of the
Radical Core, one box Catarrhal Solvent
and an Improved Inhaler, with treatise
and directions, and is sold by . all druggists
iorSl.

Potter Drug &Chemical Co., Boston.

4fel KIDNEY PANS,
_r_at With their weary, dull, aching,

• I.'B_\ lifeless, all-gone sensation, re-
\« _•&_ lieved in one minute by the

: \ Jt^C-uticura Ar.tl-I'ain Plas
ter. The first and only pam-subduing plas-
ter. Absolutely unrivaled as an instantane-
ous and infallibleantidote to pain, inflamma-
tion and .weakness. At all druggists, 25
cents; five for Si : or. postage free, of Pot-
________(__ AND chemical Co.. Boston. Mass.

PAUL.
FOUNDRY COMPANY,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths and
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of: col-
umns. Works on St. P., M. &M.R. R.,
near Como avenue. \u25a0:. Office 102 E. Fourth
street, St. Paul. C. M.POWER, Secre- ;

tary and Treasurer.

JeS ______

BEST TEETH, $8.

Cuf/urn's Painless Method of Tooth
Extraction, 'v?.~i

FILLIISTO, - S£ITT_P.
Cor. 7th and Wabasha. St. Paul.

~~~ Wg_¥~ H KENT'S PACKAGED
d_Wl3%_&F Delivery, Storage

:,i£Bys_sS^ : and Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing »nd Shipping by competent help.

Money to Loan
On improved ami unimproved prop-
erty, without delay, at Lowest
Bates. '-•;; : // ;' : '

WILLIAMN. VICUERS & CO.
_*_ E. Corner Fourth <_ Cedar Sts. -..-.,.

PROCLAMATION !
The Finest 5c Cigar in the Market.

: 'For Sale ' Evert-where. "

S. SMALL, Sole Agent,
y Fourth and Robert Sts. ...

E. F. VAN GORDER,
DEALER IN

FINE CIGARS,
News and Stationery,

» j_f___*_\ Seventh st. '

EYE and EAR!
.. Dr. J. G. Walker. 104 East Third Street, St.
Paul. atteA-ls exclusively to i the eye andean .
- ARTIFICIAL EYES. /\u25a0'//

"I*:"~ "—-\u25a0 "- "* •* -\ -- - -
-^

•

ft EMIL I JEWELER,
llCI QT 1 85 E. THIRD,
MLIOI| | ST. VAXU

QUALITY HIGH, PRICES LOW.

Northwestern Machinery Go,
342 Sibley Street,

ENGINES,
BOILERS &

MACHINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. ST. PAUL, - - MINN

\u25a0•\u25a0'•\u25a0-:.-.\u25a0 :
\u25a0\u25a0 - -' - ' -\u25a0•.-*\u25a0.\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 •
\u0084__.

S'il'QH ART JEWELRY!
-C-'-'.i-'Vt.-' - "•- ' ** -*-'' .-- "*-_- '"' \u25a0" \u25a0' "-\u25a0_ j; \u25a0 - \u25a0"--.- *\u25a0'" \u25a0\u25a0 ..- *v r.,'V ..J - - - —DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 AND SILVERWARE,

E. AyBROWN,
111 East Third Street, — St. Paul, Minn,

'____f~~.'A. St. Paul Clothing House Exclusively Owned and
._'.-... Controlled by, St. Paul Men. ;- /.

ESTABLISHED 1870, "

mmmM f^/^ flrr''^ -
OVERCOAT, "a coat worn over the other/--

Webster. The materials from which Overcoats
are usually made "'are Chinchilla, Elysian, Beaver,
Kersey, Melton, Montenac, Schnabel, Shetland
and Fur Beavers. - There are also many other ma-
terials, but those mentioned are the principal fab-
rics. The different styles ofOvercoats now worn
are the single and double-breasted Sack, the Sur-
tout yCape iOvercoat, Ulster, Reefer, Fur-Lined,
Fur-Trimmed and Fur Overcoat. The selling
price of an Overcoat is determined by the quality
ofthe material, by the trimmings and by the way
it is put together. There is no garment that a man
can be deceived on as much as an Overcoat, as
while the outside may be good the trimmings,
make and workmanship may be very poor. It is,
therefore, necessary to buy your Overcoat where
you can feel absolutely sure that you are not being
imposed upon in any way, and where if for any
cause your Overcoat should not prove perfectly-
satisfactory you may bring it back and feel abso-
lutely sure that anything wrong will be made
right. The Boston has stood the test for the last
eighteen years, and the people have the fullest
confidence that an Overcoat bought here will be
well worth the price paid for it, DOLLAR FOR
DOLLAR is what customers of the Boston expect
and receive. _ The prices here for single and
double-breasted Sack Overcoats range from $8 to
$50—from $12 to $25 buying an Overcoat good
enough for any man to wear. Surtout Overcoats
cost from $18 to $30, Cape Overcoats from $16
to I$35, Ulster Overcoats from $10 to $30, fur-
trimmed Overcoats from $12 to $45, Fur Over-
coats from $14 to $90, fur-lined Overcoats $70 to
$100, Reefers from $6 to $22, for Reefer and
Vest.

03STE3-FPIIOE!

CLOTHING HOUSE!
THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,

Joseph McKey & Co, . CT pAI II r

*Paul* ,
;. WI . rnUl__ Reliable Outfitters

The Leading and Largest; Retail Clothing House in the West.

PIANOS. SHEET MUSIC VIOLINS. ORGANS.
$250 to $300 at$10 Latest ami Popular », -n .« »0-ft S<>"> to $230 at 5-» to

; permonth. Editions. *slt>u l0»-:>"• ; $10 per month. .
PIANOS. BOOKS. GUITARS. ORGANS.
$02.> to $-100 at $15 .;. Vocal and Instru- "Stetson" and oiuers, . Second-hand, $15

permonth. mental. *• $5 to $75. to $50.

PIANOS. MUSIC ROLLS. BANJOS. ORGANS.
Stored, Tuned aDd Canvas, Cloth and ,_„ni, ,iT11 .., \u0084 Special Prices to

•• : Repaired. Leather, 50c to $5. * *™0,,s laeal * churches and Schools.

PIANOS. Stools -Scarfs. MUSICBOXES. EVERYTHING
; Rented and Ex- In Latest Colors and t;iv.-n ««in In the .
'/changed"- - Shades. . oW ,0

* * Music Line.

W. J. DYER &mo,iIIj Ui Mlkl* W* Oi lllip
148-150 East Third SI., I General Agents. (509-511 Nicollet ? Ay.,

ST.PAUL. Steinway & Cliickering Pianos. 1 Minneapolis.
\u25a0

' ' .

NA"PI I
___. & 1 CALLS SPECIAL ATTENTION

i\*nAN THE magnificent

rnbr*}pianos
11 BJ'B'^ftSa-S derful Tone » Astonishing

92 and 94 E. Third St. MODERATE PRICES.
—^————m————————^———m—mm—————mm———.———mm—————mmi^—^——.^^^—^

*•"\u25a0\u25a0 ESTABLISHED 1858.
y: ';y. ;

ROM LINGER
DECKER PIANfN HAINES
BRIGGS lIAIMUO EVERETT
-: STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.

Wholesale and Retail. ST. PAUL, MINN.___-j_MM_.M,^ M̂,^ M̂.^_M_^_^_^_^»**M_^-«-*«*»»**^^

STATIONERS.
Engrave Wedding Invitations. Announcements. Visiting Cards. Monograms, Crests. Seal**.
Dies Etc Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the novelties in Staple and
Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries. Removed to 1)5 East Third street, St.Paul,
Minn."- . - /:•\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0 '\u25a0 -• ''\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0.*•\u25a0-• \u25a0'-•• \u25a0

\u25a0


